
Features

On a popular road in the heart of Hampton
Village within close proximity of shops,
Hampton Mainline Station, Waitrose,
sought after primary schools, and walking
distance to Carlisle and Hatherop Park.

Hampton 020 8255 7777

Percy Road, TW12
£845,000

• Semi-Detached
• Four Bedrooms
• Immaculate Condition
• Redesigned Throughout
• Off-Street Parking
• Idyllic Location

A four bedroom semi-detached family home
recently renovated and re-configured with great
attention to detail. We love the way they've
transformed the first and second floor layouts,
making this a house to envy.



The open plan ground floor accommodation is over 36ft in length and perfectly
laid out to allow for a cosy front living room and a contemporary kitchen dining
room with floor to ceiling bi-folding doors out to the south west facing garden.

The first floor, originally three bedrooms and two bathrooms, is just the start of
the owners expansive changes to create the forever home. The layout now allows
for two identical Children's bedrooms with built in storage, the original double
bedroom, family bathroom and an essential linen cupboard.

The second floor has been redesigned to maximise the space with velux windows
added alongside built in wardrobes a symmetrical entry into both the master
bedroom and through to the extremely stylish four piece en suite.

Percy Road, Hampton, TW12





dexters.co.uk

Contact

To arrange a viewing call our office on
the number below or visit our website.

Hampton 020 8255 7777

Energy Rating: B. We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are not guaranteed; nor do they
form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling
some distance to view. Please note that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can
be given as to their good working order.
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